
Anti-American Left Exposed by Insider Who
Posted Conference Calls on How to Overthrow
the Government

written by GEG | November 4, 2020

Organized leftist groups, including Democrats, Black Lives Matter, Antifa and many
others are planning to lay siege to the White House, shut down Congress and Washington
DC. Major cities across the US also are targeted for disruption in order to overthrow
the government if Donald Trump is reelected.

Judge Bars California Governor Newsom from
Overstepping Powers with Covid-19 Directives

written by GEG | November 4, 2020

A judge ruled that an order by Newsom on mail-in voting was “an unconstitutional
exercise of legislative power.” The judge also issued an injunction barring the governor
from using his emergency powers for action that “amends, alters, or changes existing
statutory law or makes new statutory law or legislative policy.”
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Catholic Archbishop Vigano’s Open Letter to
Trump Warning Him of the Globalist Plan
Behind the ‘Great Reset’

written by GEG | November 4, 2020

Archbishop Vigano says Pope Francis has betrayed his role in the Church as an obstacle
to evil, in order to promote the globalist ideology. He tells Trump, “Your adversary is
our adversary: it is the Enemy of the human race, He who is “a murderer from the
beginning”, a quotation from John 8:44.

White Farmer’s Brutal Murder Spurs Protests
& Counter-Protesters at Courthouse in South
Africa

written by GEG | November 4, 2020

The police are seen as useless in stopping farm murders and other crimes while
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politicians, seeking to grab land, ignore farm murders and some even encourage it. The
governing ANC has endorsed a policy of expropriation of land without compensation.
Parliament has begun the process to enact the law.

German Neurologist Says Masks Cause Oxygen
Deprivation and Permanent Brain Damage,
Especially in Children

written by GEG | November 4, 2020

Dr. Margareta Griesz-Brisson MD, PhD, a world-renowned neurologist, says that to deprive
a child’s or an adolescent’s brain from oxygen, or to restrict it in any way, is not
only dangerous to their health, it is absolutely criminal as the damage is permanent.
Oxygen deprivation can also induce early onset dementia.
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